Introduction to MyHealthRecord, The Patient Portal
Your Southern ENT providers have transitioned and enhanced your care to be available through a
patient portal called MyHealthRecord.
If you are a new patient or an established patient and have not yet accessed your patient portal, please call a Southern ENT
location to send you a link to begin registering for your MyHealthRecord account.
A Southern ENT representative will confirm your email address and send you an email to begin registering. Your email should
appear within 5-10 minutes once sent.
See Below Portal Invitation via Email:

Once you open your patient portal invitation email, select “Register Here” and be redirected to MyHealthRecord.com to verify
your identification and register the account. Please Note: Your identification must match Southern ENT’s records.

After verifying your identification and creating your user profile, the portal will appear. A disclaimer is provided to the you for
your first log in and yearly update. You will be prompted to accept or decline the terms provided.

Once accepted the main screen for My Health Record will appear.

If you are a new patient, completing a yearly PHI (patient health information) update, or changing any information, please direct
to “My Profile” (in the top blue) and on the dark side select tab “My Information” to add/edit. To add or make any changes,
select “Edit” complete/change all fields and select “Submit” once complete.

Once General Information is complete, you will select your preference on location and provider. Edit and Submit.

When all information is submitted, move down and select “My Insurance” tab on the dark side and enter primary insurance
and/or secondary insurance information given from your insurance card(s) by selecting Add and complete the fields provided
and select Submit.

This concludes the “My Profile” submission.
If you are a new patient, completing a yearly PHI update, or changing any information, please direct to “Health History Forms”
on the dark side and it will show the Southern ENT Patient Intake Form to Start New. Navigate through all pages by selecting
“Next” after inputting any history. If you have nothing to report, select “None” and then select “Next”.

(“Next” is located at the far bottom right of the page.)

*See below navigations through the Patient Intake Form.

Please note: the bottom of the Social History section of the Patient Intake Form, you will input your health information
disclosure permission(s). Please note: This is only for verbal discussion of your health information.

By selecting “Details”, enter up to 3 contacts including full name along with a contact number. (Add each one to the list
individually and Save.) Then select which information you give permission for Southern ENT to verbally share with the contacts
listed.

This concludes the “Health History Forms- Patient Intake Form” submission.

Once you are established with your patient portal and complete the necessary information needed for your visit, you are ready
for your appointment. You may log out at this time.

After you have completed your first appointment with Southern ENT you will be able to navigate your patient portal with more
health information available to you. To access your portal again, go to myhealthrecord.com to input your credentials for your
account and log in. (Please see navigation guidelines once you are an established patient.)

This concludes the Introduction to MyHealthRecord, Patient Portal.

Disclaimer: My Health Record can be accessed via cellular device. Please note, all cellular devices are different, and your patient
portal may appear differently.
*Below please see examples of the appearance of My Health Records on an Apple iPhone XR.

